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A HEARTFELT WELCOME TO THE

FAMILY & SPORT HOTEL KÄRNTNERHOF! 

NICE TO HAVE YOU WITH US HERE IN BAD KLEINKIRCHHEIM IN THE 

SUN-KISSED HEART OF CARINTHIA’S NOCKBERGE MOUNTAINS. YOU 

ARE LOOKING FOR A HOLIDAY BREAK IN A FAMILY ATMOSPHERE AMID 

BEAUTIFUL NATURE? GET ENCHANTED BY THE VARIED LANDSCAPES OF 

THE NOCKBERGE BIOSPHERE PARK. WHERE GENTLE GRASS-COVERED 

SUMMITS BECKON WITH STUNNING VIEWS AND VALLEYS DRAW VISITORS 

WITH REFRESHING, BLUE-GREEN SWIMMING LAKES AND EXCITING WATER 

SPORTS OFFERS. 

Griaß eich!
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For more than 40 years, we’ve been welcoming guests from near and far to our 
family-operated four-star hotel. Together with our team of dedicated staff, most of 
whom are qualified holiday coaches, we are eager to pamper you with a vast range 
of offerings for an enjoyable holiday experience. 

Your host family Krenn
and the Kärntnerhof team 

ImprInt: publisher: Hotel Kärntnerhof **** Familie Krenn 9546 Bad Kleinkirchheim, Austria Graphics & Layout: designfactory.cc  02/2018
photos: ©Tom Lamm/Kärntnerhof; p. 3: ©Sepp Ortner,  right: ©Mathias Prägant, p. 4: ©Bad Kleinkirchheim Tourismus, p. 5 above right: Natur-Aktiv BKK©Kärnten Werbung/
Franz Gerdl, below left: ©Gert Perauer/Therme St. Kathrein, below right: ©Arno Gruber sen./Bad Kleinkirchheimer Bergbahnen, p. 6 above: ©Biosphärenpark Nockberge/
Heinz Mayer, p. 7 right: ©Dietmar Krenn, p. 9 below: ©Gert Perauer - Therme St. Kathrein, p. 14 below left: ©Arno Gruber jun./Kärntnerhof, p. 16: ©Steinthaler/Hochzeit 

Dietmar, Rosa and Matthias Krenn
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The holiday region combines pristine nature with rural charm to create 
a fantastic ambience for varied sports, outdoor and family programs all 
year round. 

Whether you choose to explore the natural beauty of Carinthia’s 
mountains in hiking boots or skis or bask in the relaxing beach 
ambience of Lake Feldsee and Millstättersee, the choices are plentiful 
and within easy reach. 

The re-opened St. Kathrein thermal spa in Bad Kleinkirchheim shines in 
new splendor, offering swimming and water sliding fun for all the family! 
Vacationers seeking peace and relaxation will feel completely at ease in 
the sauna and wellness landscape of the Römerbad thermal spa.
 

Discover the wealth of sunshine moments in the Spa and 
World Cup resort of Bad Kleinkirchheim. 

 
Sunny perspectives
IN THE MOUNTAINS-LAKES PARADISE

Lake Feldsee 

Quality Cycling! 
 Our quality approved cycling hotel 

guarantees absolute competence 

for your cycling trip!

MOUNTAINS-LAKES-PARADISE
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Sunny perspectives

Family & Health Spa St. Kathrein 
 New!

Nockberge Biosphere Park

MOUNTAINS-LAKES-PARADISE
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With the diverse network of hiking and cycling paths of the 
Biosphere Park starting directly in front of our doors.  

Holidaymakers of all ages and fitness level will find their favorite tour, 
either individually explored or guided by experienced Nockberge 

rangers. While road racing cyclists master the curves of the impressive 
Nockalm Road, mountain bikers get their share of excitement and 

adventure on the surrounding alpine pastures and forest paths. 

Soak up 
the sunshine 

IN THE CARINTHIAN NOCKBERGE MOUNTAINS 

Set out onto the slopes from the hotel’s doorstep 
and be among the first ones on the ski runs of the 
Bad Kleinkirchheim/St. Oswald skiing area in winter.  

Not only budding young ski stars but also winter sport fans 
wishing to gain confidence and improve their skiing skills will 
feel comfortable with the programs provided by the (children’s) 
ski school adjoining the hotel premises. 
The friendly staff of our Bürgermeister-Hütt’n offers a variety of 
tasty food options for some snacking in between. Providing a 
great venue for après-ski, our Brechlstub’n hut is the perfect 
place to relax after an exciting day in the mountains. 

Après ski fun - here we come! 
There’s no better way 

to enjoy the last rays of sunshine!

SPORTS & NATURE INDULGENCE 
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THE JOY OF HIKING IN ANY SEASON 
WITH THE BAD KLEINKIRCHHEIM

 BERGGENIESSER HOSTS 

The Berggeniesser hosts in Bad Kleinkirchheim all 
share a passion for hiking and a love of the alpine pastures 

and mountains of Carinthia’s Nockberge region.

Pleasurable hiking is not just movement through a beautiful 
landscape but also enjoyment of nature with all the senses, be it the 
moment of sunrise from the summit, a hearty alpine snack in a quaint 
mountain hut or a refreshing footbath after a long walk. 
The Berggeniesser hosts provide comprehensive hiking gear, know 
the region and the tours by heart and organize attractive year-round 
program highlights between mountain and lake. 

So, lace up your hiking boots and let’s go! 

Good morning 
sunshine!

SPORTS & NATURE INDULGENCE 

MoMent of 
SunShine

Yet another
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As a member of the “family austria” hotels, 
we are the experts for your family holiday in Austria. 

Enjoy heartfelt hospitality and personal service by our qualified holiday 
coaches. Furnished with lots of convenient details, the family rooms and 

apartments are carefully designed to meet the needs of you and your brood! 
Extensive hotel grounds with play area and children’s car pool feature plenty 

of space for activities, games and fun. 

Radiant faces 
HIGH SPIRITS 

Holidays with 
granny and grandpa

You are planning a family vacation with 
your grandchildren or the entire clan? 
The Kärntnerhof is a place where all 

generations feel at ease!

Spanning across 300 sqm, Oskar’s children land inspires creative 
indoor adventures! The little ones embark on a fantastic journey 
through a wondrous world featuring desert landscape, medieval 
castle and even a witches’ kitchen to brew their own magic 
potion. The newly landscaped hotel garden and wellness area are 
furbished with secluded spots for guests to relax and laze. 

Child care is available five days a week for children from age 3 –
we are also happy to assist in organizing babysitting service 
for the youngest on request (for a surcharge). Look forward to 
entertaining family programs including excursions, sports, 
games and crafts diverse enough to please any age group.

THE PERFECT FAMILY PACKAGE 

FAMILY HAPPINESS
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HIKING & CYCLING 
across the extensive trails network of the Nockberge 

Biosphere Park and along the stages of the Alps Adriatic Trail 

WATER FUN 
in the crystal clear lakes Millstättersee and Feldsee 

or in the pleasantly warm thermal waters of the St. Kathrein 
family spa with its 86 m long Nockberge slide 

GAMES & ADVENTURE 
“Clear the ring“  is the motto on the adventure playground 

of the Waldtratte mountain restaurant (at the 
Kaiserburgbahn middle station or in our hotel’s 

“Oskar’s Children Adventure Land“ (300 sqm)  

THE PERFECT FAMILY PACKAGE in any season ! 
SKIING (INSTRUCTION) RIGHT BY THE HOTEL 
in the (children’s) ski school at the Bachlift, which also takes you right 
into the center of the Bad Kleinkirchheim/St. Oswald ski area 

OFF-PISTE 
Whether ice skating in the Kurpark Bad Kleinkirchheim nearby or in the 
family and sports village Feld am See, sociable tractor taxi rides with 
toboggan fun or an evening torchlight walk through the Kirchheim 
valley, there are numerous possibilities to enjoy off-piste activities

WARM UP 
with a cup of hot chocolate by the open fireplace, have splashing 
fun in the adventure indoor pool or relax with a pampering massage 
delivered by wellness expert Irene 

FAMILY HAPPINESS
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WE MAKE YOUR 

holiday dream come true 
We’d be delighted to put together an offer around your 
requirements for your wellbeing holidays in Carinthia! 

No matter whether you seek exciting sports activities, memorable 
family times with your loved ones or  “simply” wish to explore the 
enchanting landscape of Carinthia’s Nockberge Mountains, we offer all 
that it takes to make you feel completely at ease! 

We will be happy to recommend the most scenic hiking destinations 
between mountain and lake, give you the most delicious ideas for the 
best refreshment along the way and organize alternative programs for 
guest of all ages in case the weather doesn’t cooperate! 

Our professional and friendly team at the reception desk is always 
there for you! 

Spin and Win!
We wish you all the best 

and keep our fingers crossed
for the Glüxrad’l competition

this summer.
 

THE KÄRNTNERHOF RECEPTION TEAM

SHARE YOUR HOLIDAY 
IDEAS WITH US. 

WE ARE ALL EARS!

From left to right: Valentina and Sabine Dobratiqi, Daniela Dorfer, Elisabeth Fleißner & Jacqueline Leiter (not in the picture) 
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We want our guests to enjoy themselves and feel 
at home, which is why we do our best to prepare 

the rooms according to personal needs and 
preferences each day anew. Whether it’s a fruit 
bowl, an extra bed for the baby or special non-
allergenic bedding, we are happy to meet your 

individual requirements.

- Dragica Mickic -  
Executive housekeeping 

& Kärntnerhof holiday coach

Our family and sport hotel provides a variety of different 
accommodation options for any kind of requirement and family size, 
from budget-prized traditional rooms, comfortable and modern 
furnished double and family rooms to generous apartments and suites 
with many extras for big and small guests. 

High-quality fabrics and materials, nature motives from 
the Nockberge region and a host of beautiful décor details 
conjure up a friendly and cozy ambience. All the ingredients 
that turn a simple room into a haven of relaxation. 

ARRIVE  
& FEEL WELL 

From left to right: Mihdeta Mehmedovic, Sybille Siegmund, 
Dragica Mickic, Angela Winkler and Gabriella Dancs Nemeth, 

Petra Erlacher (not in the picture) 

THE KÄRNTNERHOF ROOMS 
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Welcome to our light-flooded conservatory restaurant and take a seat 
at one of the beautifully set tables. The location will amaze you not only 

for the fantastic view of our sun terrace and lovely gardens but also for 
the culinary marvels conjured up by the Kärntnerhof chefs.

TO A TASTY VACATION! 

Soak up the elegant atmosphere as you 
get spoiled with select delicacies and fabulous 

service of our attentive restaurant team! 

Treat yourself...  

If you are in the mood, have your breakfast on the hotel’s terrace, 
help yourself to delicious fresh spring water from the stone fountain 
or enjoy a selection of tempting pastries with your afternoon coffee 
break outdoors in the summertime. 

Guests are invited to join us for an evening of savory barbecue once 
a week. Youngsters can grab a drink from the juice bar any time of 
day and be part of a late pirate’s dinner. 

Distinguished excellent!
We serve Carinthian delicacies 

awarded with the 

AMA gastronomy seal!

From left to right: Jasmin Plattner, Tivadar Talaber, Katja Mesaric, Victoria Goritschnig, 
Dieter Kriwanek (not in the picture) KÄRNTNERHOF CUISINE OF INDULGENCE
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ALPINE HERBS 
MEET ADRIATIC AROMAS!

Markus Ebner and his kitchen staff will treat you to delicious meals 
prepared with great passion and dedication. The interplay of high-quality, 

locally sourced products, professional skill and interesting recipes make 
the Kärntnerhof cuisine a culinary experience. 

Traditional Carinthian dishes are served along with Mediterranean 
delicacies from the Alps-Adriatic region. Themed buffets harmoniously 

complement the extended half board offer for food-loving guests. Take a 
seat and enjoy your holidays! 

From left: Michael Bugelnig, in front: Markus Ebner, back: Andre Radinger, Bernhard Mittermair 
Tatjana Kreuzer (not in the picture) 

No holiday is complete without good food! It’s 
just a great joy to have such an abundance of 

Carinthian delicacies at hand! 
Visit also our taverns and farmer markets to buy 

homemade specialties such as bread, honey, 
milk and meat directly from the producer!

- Markus Ebner -
Head chef 

& Kärntnerhof holiday coach

KÄRNTNERHOF CUISINE OF INDULGENCE 
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Discover the wide variety of relaxation options: splash around with your 
family in the indoor adventure pool, soak in the blissful warmth of a 

fragrant sauna infusion or retreat to our temple of the muses and spend 
comfy hours with your favorite read. 

Big and small bubble fans can hop into the hot whirlpool tub and 
regenerate at the well-assorted tea bar. Other well-being variations 

include herb sauna (60° Celsius), Physiotherm “stone pine sauna“ 
and steam bath, offering more gentle temperatures with higher 

humidity for an agreeable sweating sensation. 
Breathe through and treat yourself to some well-deserved me time. 

Sunny hours 
FOR WATER LOVERS 

I’m responsible for the day-to day maintenance and repair 
work to be done on the hotel’s premises, testing the indoor 
pool’s water quality and taking care of our lawns to ensure 

our guest have a safe and comfortable stay. In case any 
defects might have been overseen, I’ll be at hand to respond 

to all your requests.

 - Matthias Maack -
Maintenance technician 

& Kärntnerhof holiday coach

WELLBEING AT THE KÄRNTNERHOF
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Our Kärntnerhof oasis of wellbeing beckons you to rest for a while, 
contemplate the blossoming gardens, doze delightfully in the shadows 
or relax with the gentle sounds of the murmuring creek in the pavilion. 

A myriad of opportunities to regain strength can also be found indoors. 
The spa facilities provide the perfect retreat for you whether to simply 

unwind or indulge in a much deserved pampering session with our 
massage therapist Irene. Finest natural products from the Carinthia’s 

Nockberge Mountains such as Speick and stone pine oil, polenta and 
honey complement the treatments. 

Afterwards you retire to the sunny terrace or one of the comfortable 
outdoor lounges in our refurbished garden paradise to enjoy your 

personal time-out.  

We all need an occasional escape from the daily grind to 
rebalance and reconnect with ourselves! Feel-good packages 

such as “Relax and Revitalize” will put you into a holiday 
mood in no time: close your eyes while you enjoy a revitalizing 
massage with Speick oil or an invigorating foot treatment and 

top it off with a facial massage!

- Irene Trattler -
Wellness expert 

& Kärntnerhof holiday coach

ARRIVE 
REVITALIZE 

GET STARTED 

Speick Power & 
Stone Pine Scent!

WELLBEING AT THE KÄRNTNERHOF
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It’s something truly special to exchange the vows in the gorgeous 
landscape of the Carinthian Nockberge Mountains. For many years, 
the Kärntnerhof under the management of Dietmar Krenn has built up 
a reputation for itself not only when it comes to organizing individual 
weddings - also family celebrations, seminars and company events are 
well catered for in the Kärntnerhof in Bad Kleinkirchheim. 

Our guests value the warm, yet elegant ambience allowing to focus on 
the essentials, and that is to celebrate and enjoy with family, friends 
and colleagues. 
The children too, are in the best of hands with plenty of space to 
romp about and play on the extensive hotel grounds or in the indoor 
Oskar’s children land. 

Celebrating 
LIGHTHEARTEDLY! 

Be it an intimate family gathering, a romantic wedding or a big 
corporate event, each occasion is unique and customized to the 

wishes and requirements of our guests. We plan all necessary  
resources according to your desired budget and help you

coordinate all the tiny details that make your event a success.

 - Dietmar Krenn - 
Hotel manager 

& Kärntnerhof holiday coach
CELEBRATE AND ENJOY TOGETHER 
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Hotel Kärntnerhof teamed up with the “family austria” 
group to become Austria’s first hotel with (almost) 

its entire staff trained as holiday coaches. 

- THE  KÄRNTNERHOF - 

HOLIDAY COACHES 

FAMILY AUSTRIA HOTELS 
are the experts for family breaks in Austria. 

WE are your contacts for individual requests and offer 
plenty of tips to make sure your most precious days of 

the year become an enjoyable holiday experience. 

WE are at your side from the moment you make your 
hotel reservation until you say good-bye, guiding you 
through the hotel and the region and assisting you in 

creating holiday moments that last. 

WE look forward to welcoming you! 
Front row from left to right: Dietmar and Ingrid Krenn, Michael Bugelnig, Markus Ebner, Tivadar Talaber 

Mid row: Alexandra Gaugeler, Daniela Dorfer, Angela Winkler, Claudia Schmölzer, Sybille Siegmund 
Back row: Irene Trattler, Sabine Dobratiqi, Victoria Goritschnig, Dragica Mickic, Valentina Dobratiqi, Matthias Maack

KÄRNTNERHOF HOLIDAY COACHES 
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www.family-kaernten.com/hotel-gutschein-kaernten.htm

CARINTHIAN ALPS ADRIATIC CUISINE 
distinguished with the AMA quality seal 
lavish breakfast buffet featuring an array of delicious fresh and regional 

produce  •  lunch snack: selection of soups and salads from the buffet  • 

home-made pastries in the afternoon   •   5-course dinner menu of choice 

or themed buffets  •  1 weekly cocktail evening with the Krenn family  • 

tea and juice bar all day round  •   Kirchheim drinking water fresh from the 

spring  •  vitamin baskets full of juicy apples  

 

UNWIND AND REVITALIZE
Leisure time facility with adventure indoor pool, sauna varieties, infrared 

cabin, whirlpool tub  •  bathing basket with fluffy bathrobe and sauna 

towels in your room  •  array of wellbeing programs offered by wellness 

expert Irene (extra charge)  •  fitness room equipped with state-of-the-

art Technogym machines  •  modern mountain sunbathing terrace with 

loungers & wellness area

ADVENTURE FOR OUR LITTLE GUESTS  
“Oskar’s children adventure land“ spreading across 300 sqm featuring 

pirate ship, desert landscape, medieval castle, witches’ kitchen, game 

corner and much more  •  children’s activity and recreation program on 5 

days/week (from age 3), babysitting service on request (for a surcharge) 

•  pirate meals with kids’ menu or buffet  •  youth room for children from 

age 10 with table soccer, dart, air hockey table, Wii sports, Play Station 

and jukebox  • table tennis, pool billiards   •  minigolf, pit-pat and extra 

children’s carpool •  spa treatments for our youngest guests   •   everything 

for the baby: cot, baby monitor, changing mat, bath tub, buggy, etc. 

KÄRNTEN CARD & REGIONAL OFFERS 
Additionally, our guests receive the Kärnten Card to get to know more 

than 100 beautiful summer excursion destinations. A fantastic range of 

regional holiday activity programs is available at a bargain rate in winter. 

- KÄRNTNERHOF -  

Inclusive benefits 

See here a short extract of the delightful holiday moments awaiting you:  

Look forward to OVER 30 culinary, wellbeing and leisure 
INCLUSIVE SERVICES that will make your stay in the family 
and sport hotel even more enjoyable . 

Visit our family and
sport hotel online at: 

www.family-kaernten.com/en.htm
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Good to know 
THE KÄRNTNERHOF HOLIDAY INFORMATION 
AT A GLANCE 

 www.family-kaernten.com/vouchers-hotel-bad-kleinkirchheim.htm

www.family-kaernten.com/arrival-hotel-carinthia.htm

www.facebook.com/family.sporthotel.kaerntnerhof

ONLINE BOOKING
www.family-kaernten.com/price-calculator.htm

EARLY BOOKING BONUS
Receive a 5% discount for reservations (incl. down payment) 
made until 99 days prior to the scheduled arrival date or a 
3% discount for reservations made until 66 days prior to the 
scheduled arrival date 

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE
Check-in from 3:00 p.m. 
Check-out until 11:00 a.m. 
Should you wish to use our spa area after check-out, let us 
know in due time.
Double room for single occupancy: a surcharge will be added 
to the regular room rate 

WE ARE A NON-SMOKING HOTEL. 
Smoking is allowed on the balconies and in front of the hotel 
entrance.

GENERAL TERMS
The Rules and Regulations of the 
Austrian Hotel Association apply 

RESERVATION AND DOWN PAYMENT 
Reservations are only valid if we receive your written confir-
mation by e-mail, fax or letter as well as a down payment of 
20% per room (Paypal link on our homepage) 

RATES 
are per person/night including all Kärntnerhof inclusive 
services and exclusive of local taxes. 
Deduction for bed and breakfast only: 
€ 15 per adult/night, € 7.50 per child/night 

CANCELLATIONS 
are only accepted in writing: no cancellation fees up until 
three months prior arrival, 40% of the travel price until one 
month prior arrival and 90% of the travel price for cancella-
tions within the last week prior arrival. 
We recommend guests taking out a travel cancellation insur-
ance policy of the Europäische Reiseversicherung (5% of the 
booked travel price) 

BANK DETAILS & PAYMENT  OPTIONS 
Hotel Kärntnerhof:
Raiba Radenthein/Bad Kleinkirchheim
IBAN AT25 3945 7000 0010 3580 / BIC (Swift) RZKTAT2K457

Cash, debit card, EC Card, Mastercard, VISA Card and Diners 
Club. 

DRINKS PACKAGES 
The all inclusive wine and cocktail packages are only available 
in summer

DISCOUNT FOR CHILDREN 
Valid exclusively for accommodation in parents’ room, per 
child and night, incl. half board 

DOGS 
€ 12 per night (without food) apply. Please be aware that 
dogs are not permitted in the wellness and restaurant area 
and on the sunbathing lawn  

GIFT VOUCHERS 

HOW TO GET TO 
Bad Kleinkirchheim:

SOCIAL
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... find 
your 

holiday heaven!

Maibrunnenweg 15 
A-9546 Bad Kleinkirchheim
Tel. 0043 4240 2930
Fax 0043 4240 293616
E-Mail kaho@bkkmail.at
www.family-kaernten.com/en.htm


